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Colors Week 4 Family Science  

VIDEO

What Your Child Will Learn  
Science skills: Observing and describing colors that stand out or blend in
Science ideas: 
• If something is a different color than its background, it will be easy to see. 
• If it is the same color, then it might be hard to see.
Vocabulary words to practice: color, similar, different

Hide and Go Peep 
Peep and Chirp invent a game  
about color.

Hard-to-See  
    Colors 
Some colors are hard to see because they blend in  
with the colors around them.  

Day1(20–30 minutes)

What You Need      
  Video: Hide and Go Peep (9 minutes)

What to Do      
Sit together so you can talk about the video while you watch. 
1. Before you watch, SAY: 
• Let’s watch Peep, Chirp, and Quack play hide and seek! 

http://www.peepandthebigwideworld.com/en/kids/videos/239/hide-and-go-peep/?hide_related=true
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ACTIVITY

What Your Child Will Learn  
Science skills: Observing and describing colors that stand out or blend in
Science ideas: 
• If something is a different color than its background, it will be easy to see. 
• If it is the same color, then it might be hard to see.
Vocabulary words to practice: color, different, similar, describe, stand out, blend in

Bug Hide-and- 
Go-Seek  
Play a game of hide-and-go-seek  
with colors.   

2. After you watch together, ASK: 
• When Peep hid in the yellow flowers, why do you think it was hard for Quack to find him?
• Why was it so easy to find Chirp when she hid in the yellow flowers? What would be a  

better hiding place for Chirp?  

Ask Questions and Talk About Ideas
Take turns listening and speaking.

What You Need 
  paper (several colors)
  marker
  scissors 
  camera

Get Ready
1. Cut out four circles in different colors to make “bugs” for this game. You or your child  

can draw eyes on each bug.

2. Have your child cover his/her eyes. Then place the bugs around the room where their  
colors stand out. (For example, you might put a red bug on blue pillow, which makes it 
easy to see.)     

What to Do
1. SAY: The bugs are playing hide-and-go-seek around the room. Go find them!      

2. Take pictures when your child finds the bugs. SAY: You found another bug! How hard  
was it to find? Why do you think so?   
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3. Play the game again, but this time “hide” the bugs 
in places where the background colors are similar 
so they blend in and are hard to see. (For exam-
ple, you might put a green bug in a plant, which 
makes it harder to see.)        

4. Take pictures as your child finds the bugs. ASK: 
Was it easier or harder to find the bugs this time? 
Why do you think so?  

Play and Explore Together
Notice what excites your child—and play along!

Talk About What You Learned
Look at the pictures you took of your child finding the bugs. ASK:
• What color is this bug? What color is behind the bug?

• Was it easy or hard to find? Why do you think so?   
 

Ask Questions and Talk About Ideas
Take pictures, look at them, and discuss. To learn, children need to reflect (think about) 
what they did

Keep Learning!  
Play again, but switch roles. Now your child is the hider and you are the seeker! Each time 
you find a bug, describe why it was easy or hard to find. You might SAY: Oh! I spotted that bug 
because it’s bright yellow and stands out against the gray rug. But it was harder to see this 
green bug on the green blanket because the colors are almost the same and they blend in.

Ask questions and Talk about Ideas
Talk out loud about your ideas so your child can learn from listening to you. Start by 
saying “I wonder…” “I think…,” and “What if…?”
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Day 2 (20–30 minutes)

What You Need      
  Video: Hide and Go Peep (9 minutes)

What to Do 
1. Watch the video again and talk about what you noticed  

this time. Sit together so you can talk about the video while  
you watch. 

2. After you watch, ASK:
• Why do you think it was is hard for Quack to find a good hiding 

place?
• The butterfly says, “I’m the best hide-and-go-seeker there is!”  

Why do you think the butterfly said that?   

Explore More!
Watch it again! Children learn new things each time.

VIDEO

What Your Child Will Learn  
Science skills: Observing and describing colors that stand out or blend in
Science ideas: 
•  If something is a different color than the background, it will be easy to see. 
•  If it is the same color, then it might be hard to see.
Vocabulary words to practice: color, notice 

Hide and Go Peep 
Peep and Chirp invent a game  
about color.

http://www.peepandthebigwideworld.com/en/kids/videos/239/hide-and-go-peep/?hide_related=true
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ACTIVITY

What Your Child Will Learn  
Science skills: Observing and describing colors that stand out or blend in
Science ideas: 
• If something is a different color than the background, it will be easy to see. 
• If it is the same color, then it might be hard to see.
Vocabulary words to practice: color, same, collect

Color Collage 
Collect twigs or leaves and try  
to hide them with paint.

What You Need 
  piece of white paper 
  brown or green paint or watercolors
  leaves, grass, twigs
  tape or glue 

What to Do
1. Go outside and collect small things that are the same color, such as green things  

(leaves and grass) or brown things (twigs, brown leaves, and pebbles). 

Explore More!
Play indoors and outdoors. Explore the same science topic in a different place. 

2. Put them on a piece of paper. ASK: 
• If we wanted to make these things harder to see, what color do you think we should  

paint the picture?

3. Have your child paint the piece of paper with that color. Then put the things you  
collected on the paper. ASK: 

• What do you notice now that the paper isn’t white anymore?
• What things are harder to see? Why do you think that’s so?

Ask Questions and Talk About Ideas
Ask questions to help your child think more about the activity. Start a question  
by asking “What do you think…?” 
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Keep Learning!
• Collect other objects outside and make more collages. Decide whether you want to  

collect things that are all one color or mix up the colors. Talk about the colors when you 
are finished. 

• Take piece of rope or yarn outside and make a circle with it on a patch of grass or dirt. 
Have your child name all the colors he/she sees in the circle.  

Explore More!
Play indoors and outdoors. Explore the same science topic in a different place.

Online Game (Optional)
Go to the PEEP and the Big Wide World website 
(peepandthebigwideworld.com) and play a game about  
colors called Which Fish? Help Quack and his fish friends 
make colored patterns.  

Play, Talk, and Explore More! 
Congratulations! You’ve completed a month of science activities about colors. Look for  
other opportunities to keep exploring colors together. The more you play, talk, and explore 
together, the more you help your child think, learn, and grow.
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http://www.peepandthebigwideworld.com/en/kids/games/16/which-fish/?hide_related=true

